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Banks to Pay Recruits

Employes Entering Service
Will Receive Salaries

1 >lrector« ot tne ln;ni- W
decided yesterday u> pay all employes
entering the an < rack salary
as was naeessary to make their total
compensation equal to the sum they re¬

ceived fro- at th> timo of en¬

listment.
Amont; Hrooklyn banks which will

continue the .salar,«« of employes who
are members of the National Guard are

the Mechanics Bank, the National < ity
Ban'a. ivings Bank,
the Brooklyn Trust Company and the
Franklin Tiusi « ompany. Po
will be held foi tne men.

Ü. S. to Aid Polish Liberty
Entry Into War Desirable, Says
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Wilson Liner Sunk;
Crew of 40 Landed

Cannizaro, Which Left Here
March 14, Carried Grain

Aronts thi Wi Ine «-'a' H

r.ourced the finkmp in the U-boat zone

iir | i n er'
on March 11 with a t:

cargo
of forty was land« outh.

The vcssc! was en .¦ Eng¬
land, when she was sunk, presumably
about March 28, although n<> d«
word as t" the date has been reo
Sne was a reesel of 8,183 tons gross

built In N'ew Castle« on

Tyne in 1911. It ii believed that there
wire no Americans in the crew.

Kaiserin Sends Her Private
Jewels Away To Be Sold

Amsterdam, April '.',. A Berlin d c-

patch to the "cologne Gazette" says
her private

Juwels to a neutral eountry to be sold.
The jewels are valued a' a larpe sum

100,000 Exiles of Siberia Race
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of Americans Now on
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Vandal Visits Pacifists

Societies' Names Are Partly
Obliterated from Doors
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Rome Hears U. S. Is at War
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The
Successful
Management
of Real Estate

requirea an organiza,
tion and expérience.
We have both.

Wm. A. White & Sons
46 Cedar Street

Berlin Offers Cash Aid

Proposal Taken as Attempt
to Impress Argentina

Huero- Ayr«?«-. Apr 1 - ,-r-run
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lie Heart of Chicago
in 24 Hours

A Typical Chalmers Performance

At 12 noon, Monday, March 26,
a stock Chalmers seven-passenger
touring car with first and second
gears removed, was started north
on Michigan Boulevard through
Chicago traffic.
At noon Tuesday, March 27,

the Chalmers was stopped at the
starting point. It had gone 586.8
miles through Chicago's densest
traffic. The motor had never been
stopped. Nothing but high gear
was used.
To prove conclusively Chalmers

flexibility on high gear, the low
and intermediate gears were re¬

moved from the transmission.
The car was a standard Chalmers

seven-passenger touring model,
complete with standard body, top
and full equipment. The same
model you can buy today.

An average of slightly over 14
miles per gallon of gasoline was

attained, an excellent example of
Chalmers economy.

586.8 miles, through the famous
congested Chicago

' loop" district,
is a wonderful feat. This perfor¬
mance on high gear is even more

wonderful. It is without an equal.
It is an endorsement of the

motor. It proves Chalmers reli¬
ability. It demonstrates Chalmers
cooling. It shows Chalmers flex¬
ibility and perfect control. It is a
new achievement.

A condensed summary of the
signed certificate issued by the
Contest Board of the American
Automobile Association, under
whose supervision the test was

made, is reproduced below.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Chalmers seven-passenger car above mentioned was a

fully equipped stock car. || was driven for 24 hours through Chicago traffic. Only high
gear was used. X«1«5 motor was never stopped during the run. The mileage obtained was

586.8 miles. The gasoline consumption was an average of slightly over 14 miles per gallon.

Chairman Contait Board, Ameritan Amtomabi/e »U>.» of. -n

Some Other Chalmers Achievements
Chicago to New York

On J'inc 7, 1916, a Chalmers
stock car shattered all existing
road records between Chicago
and New York, making the run

of 1047 miles in 31 hours. The
'.".est previous time was made
by a Packard driven by E. C.
Patterson, whose time was 35
hours 43 minutes.

( tianl j Despair Mountain Climb
On October 6th, 1916, a

Chalmers captured the free-for-
all event at the Wilkes-Barre
hill climb o:i Giant's Despair
mountain, w.r.ninR the $1,000
Hollenbeck Trophy and defeat¬
ing four 12-cylinder cars, sev¬
eral well-known racing creations

and many of the highest-priced
and highest-powered American
cars.

Wim Pike's Peak Climb
August 11, 1916. a Chalmers

carried off first honors in the
230 cubic inch class on the ter-
ntic grades of Pike's Peak in

Colorado. Its time was within
a few seconds of much higher-
powered, and specially built
machines.

Detroit to Indianapolis
On June 12,1916. the Chalmers

srt a new record over the roads
between Detroit and Indianapo¬
lis, 305 miles, making the trip
in eight hours, 23 minutes.

Atlanta to Chattanooga
June 24, 1916. a Chalmers

lowered all records between
Atlant^ and Chattar:c>*o-ga. The
distance of 125 miles was cov¬
er e:i in 3 hours. 53 minutes.
This is faster than the time of
the Dixie Flyer, the fastest rail¬
road train of the south.

Dallas to San Antonio
Another 'famous tram th«

Katy Limited--was beaten by a

Chalmers between Dallas and
San «Antonio Th* Chalmers
made the run in 9 hours and 22
minute? I hou* a: >' 33 minutes

taster Iban train time.

C. T. SILVER
1760 BROADWAY AT 57TH ST.
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